
OTTAWA GREATLY ELATED 
OVER ROUGH RIDERS’ VICTORY.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 21.—Greatly elated over their win on Saturday, the offi

cers of the Ottawa Football Club are already making preparations for a big 
excursion to Toronto on Saturday, when the locals will meet the Varsity four
teen for the Dominion Rugby honors.

It is the intention of the executive to arrange as cheap a rate as possible 
to the Queen City, an it is possible, that the football club will charter a spec
ial train to carry the team and its supporters to Toronto.

Hundreds have expressed their intention of accompanying the team, and 
the Rooters’ Club will again be on hand.

Nothing will now satisfy the local fans but the Canadian championship, 
and. in the event of the team carrying off the Grey cup. the members will be 
presented with suitable souvenirs, which will take the form of either diamond 
pins or gold watches, such as were presented to the Ottawa Silver Seven when 
they won the Stanley cup five years ago.

The question of officials has not been broached as yet. but Messrs. NMson 
and McMaster are satisfactorw to the local management.

The cup donated by Earl Grey. Governor-General of Canada, goes to the 
champion club of the Canadian Rugby Union, the games to be played accord
ing to section 1 of the regulations, as adopted three years ago. as follows:

Section 1. The senior champioeahip of the union shall be contested for in 
1009 on the grounds of the winners of the Intercollegiate and Ontario Union': 
In 1910 on the grounds of the winners of the Ontario and fnterprovincial 
Unions; in 1911 on the grounds of the Interprovineial and Intercollegiate Unions.

Thus next Saturday Ottawas (Interprovincial champions) play ou Varsity 
ground, which the students name R<»ed*le. the winners to meet Parkdaie a 
week later on the field of the Ontario champions, also likely Rosedale. even 
if there is snow on the ground. It looks hard on the Rough Raders, but it's 
only the natural, though for Ottawa unfortunate, course of events.

It is to be noted that provision is also made for the next two years.

The western division of the Inter Pro
vincial Rugby Union will have to hold 
another meeting this wee* to straighten 
out the intermediate series. Last week 
the union decided «.hat the Tiger 11. and | 
Dundas teams should meet in Dundas 
on Saturday and play oft their tie. The 
next day the iMinias management noti
fied the Tigers that its t«*nn would not 
meet the ligers un 1 they had played 
out their schedul.* with the Argo 11- 
Tigers then went ,ih-.*.vl and arranged a 
game with the Argos far yesterday, but 
later Dundas had a chang • of heart and 
wanted the game i-laycd as ordered by 
the Executive. Tigers went to Toronto 
to keep their engagement there, but the 
Argos failed to put in ah appear*açc. 
Dundas, on the other hand, lined up on 
t.he Dundas field, but neither the Tigers 
nor the officials put in an appearance 
Dundas scored a trv and th-*n claimed 
the game by default. , The union wiil 
now have to*call a meeting to -iraighten 
out the tangle.

Boston. Nov. 30. —No less lhan forty 
thousand people saw th» Yale Harvard 
game on Saturday. The match was 
played in the Harvard stadium ted re
sulted in a win for the former team by 
the score of 8 to 0. The money spent on

tickets for the game amounted to more 
than $80,4*00. i(

The teams did not arrive on the scene 
until about two hours before the time 
at which the match was scheduled to 
begin. The Harvard team, whim had 
broa quieting its nerves at a suburban 
hunt Hub. leached Cambridge about 
noon, and the Yale team arrived shortly 
after.

The weather was somewhat uncertain. 
There was a law southerly wind Mow
ing which increased to a brisk breeze 
just before the game opened. Til s gave 
a distinct advantage to the side taking 
the south side of the field. 1 al- won 
the to» and took that end. giving Har
vard the kwk off.

Yale saved two points on a safety 
and later added three more pnnts by 
kicking a field goal.

The first- half ended with the score 
Yale 5, Harvard 0.

In the suvond hdf Yale scored a goal 
from the field.

The officials were: Referee. XX" 
Langford. Trinity; Umpire, XV. H. Ed
wards, Princeton.

Marshall field. This leaves, possession 
of second place among the western teems 
still undecided.

At Syracuse—The west again oonsuer- 
ed the cast at football, the University 
of Illinois taking Syracuse University 
into camp by a 1« to 8 score.

At New York—In a spirited and hard- 
fought game, in which oid-fasboined foot
ball predominated. Brown defeated the 
Carlisle Indians on the Polo Grounds to
day by a score of 21 to 8. The game was 
reprete with sensational plays, not the 
least of which was a run for the entire 
length of the field by Sprackling, the 
Brown quarter-back.

At Minneapolis—Michigan triumphed 
over the best team Minnesota ever put 
in the field. The score was Michigan 15, 
Minnesota 6. Two touchdowns and a 
goal from the field by Oapt. Allerdiee 
made up tie* XX'oIverine total. One trip 
across the final chalk mark and the re 
sultii^ goal earned the half dozen points 
for the Gophers.

American college football has claimed 
a toll of 30 lives and 216 injuries during 
the present season, according to figures 
compiled by the Chicago Record-Hera Id. 
This is the largest number of deaths re
corded in nine years, according to the 
figures, wtich have been kept since IDOL 
The 30 deaths include eight college play
ers. 20 high school boys and two mem
bers of athletic clubs. "The injuries were 
divides! among 171 college men. 40 high 
school players and five athletic dubs. 
Twenty-live suffered internal injuries, 19 
dislocated ankles. 1» eoneusmon of the 
brain and 1» fractured riba. Fifteen legs 
am! nine arms were broken, while 12 col
larbones were cracked. There were 15 
cases of torn ligaments and 13 fractured 
shoulders.

Sa vs the Toronto World: Ottawa de
feated Hamilton in the play-off for the 
championship of the Interorovinctal Rug 
bv Union because the Tigers played 
airav below their standard, coupled with 
the Rough Riders' good luck in winning 
the loss and gaining a lead of nine 
points before the other fellows real
ized it~

Oltawa «bowed fine team form, and 
the men were in the pink of condition. 
Two of them stood out above everyone 
ou the field—Uhplain .lack XX ilhams. 
centre half, and Stronach. outside left 
wing. This pair furnished all the points 
except what the Tigers handed out by 
mistakes. chief of which gave Ottawa 
the onlv touchdown of the game.

Owing to the high west wind there 
was much muffing on both sides, the 
Tigers «bowing very poor judgment on 
the back division.

The Rough Riders' try was secured 
on a wild punt by Simpson that slewed 
from hi* foot at a right angle over in 
front of McCann, who picked up the ball 

in the

AMERICAN OiUJiKE GAMES.
At Chicago—W isconsin and Chicago 

battled to a senscrioual M tie game on
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FROM KICK-OFF.

(Continued from Page 8.)

ron failed to go through on the second 
down, but Burton went around the end 
on the third down for a sensational 
twenty yard dash to midfield, shaking 
off Stronach and passing Ferguson, who 
was fenced for scragging him. Me-
Cm. who the t*M. low w., m lore through th, Tiger line at
stnx-k m the head be Barton . knee. ---- h .„îi„ downed
and laid out for five minutes.

Riders changed their tactics, and in
stead of playing strictly on the defence 
they began to force the play into Ham
ilton territory.

Williams faked the kick and passed 
to Kennedy, who was downed for no 
gain. Two bucks netted nothing, Gcr- 
rard being laid out. Williams booted to 
Tope, who was . downed by Stronach at 
midfield. Simpson's fine punt to Ger- 
rard, if properly followed up. might 
have resulted in something. Gerrard, 
however, ran it out 30 yards, passing to 
McCann, who was nailed by Burton. 
This was the beginning of the finish.

The failure of the Tiger wings to hold 
the line resulted in Moore being forced 
back for a loss of ten yards on the first 
down. The second down resulted in no 
gain and Simpson kicked, to McCann, 
who fumbled and recovered, being down
ed by Marriot at his" own 25 yard line. 
Burton fumbled Williams* kick, bat 
Simpson recovered nicely, and was vail
ed by Stronach at his own 40 yard fine. 
Moore made five yards on running 
pass and Is bister backed for two yards 
Tigers were slow in scrimmaging end

will after that. Stronach again downed 
Tope at midfield after the Hamilton 
back handled Williams’ punt. Simpson 
returned to Williams, who ran twenty 
yards to Ottawa’s forty yard line. Ot
tawa bucked for seven yards on two 
downs, and Williams hooted to Tope, 
who tried to pass to Burton, but the 
ball went into touch at Hamilton's 40- 
yard line. On the second down Williams 
kicked to Simpson, who was marked at 
his own 20-yard line. He returned to 
Williams, who was tackled at midfield 
bv Burton. Ottawa bucked for a small

.h, b.»o,,... wmum.Kk‘ck *».
ing high. Th, bail Ixm-M high in I «« more. W.llmma bootmg to S,mn«o„. 
front ofth. Tiger tin, and Top, leaped who wan downed on 1.1» own line. Simp 
in th, air. grabbed it. and rtrnggkd ! '0^",,nn wh.° T”
outside the line with Stronach on top of downed bv Gerrard. Ottawa made ten 
jÿm yards on an end run. bucked- for a gam

The first down did not gain any
thing and the best Burton could do on 
mi end ron was three yards. Simpson 
kicking on the third down to Johnstone, 
who was laid low by Tope and Lyon.
The Tiger supporters almost had a fit 
when Williams booted behind the line

and then Williams booted behind the 
line to Tope, who was forced to rouge 
just before the quarter ended.

Final score: Ottawa 14. Tigers R.

Saturday brought the climax vl lvol- 
ball, but Uie lue will keep firing lor 
another fortnight.

Word comes from New York by nay 
of Aurora, 111., that Battling ->el«ou, 
now sufficiently enmeshed in theatrical 
contracts to render him Welch-proof, 
lias tied another knot in him^cll^ by 
agreeing to take on "iyvlooe Johnny 
"1 noinpson ï-omc time next July. Inc 
public owes Nelson something, but it is 
not what he think» it owe» him, nor 
anything like it.

Jeffries did not make much of a hit 
in Baltimore on Thursday night with 
his "‘athletic show,** it wwn?. He boxed 
four tame rounds with Jack MtUorroick. 
of Chicago, and disappointed many per
sons who expected there would be a real 
fight. Jçffries has made up his mind 
not to indulge in any severe ring con
tests, it is believed, in spite of a gen
eral demand for such tests, and. a* 
usual, he is picking up plenty of soft 
money w ithout over exertion. The 
Mayor of Cincinnati, by the nay. has 
refused to allow Jeff and Berger to »par 
four harmless rounds in that city.

Standing in the way of radical foot
ball reform are such colleges as have 
been fortunate enough not to have a 
large nor serious casualty list. They 
argue, in effect, that as such things . 
don’t run in their families, it is not f 
necessary nor expedient to guard again*t : We'ie right a«*na the mu l»e of the 
them. The hurt had to hit home before | <„Td 3Ü. Y. A Z.
the cry of reform is heeded or taken np. j Here'* a |4a«* to 1-eiTo a hwr. is this 
XX'hen it does hit home those thitherto | <d<rar Band of the ffnee,
indifferent colleges go in for the reform !
thing with all the zeal of recent coo UVrush*. Kaa srroâ* 5* to say we «sal 
verts. Football has to be changed eve* | th#. ommiog fight.

Gtis la-» which went into effect on «he 
Coast Iasi spring is copied from the 
Ague*-Hail measure n-w m force in 
\. X'. Slate, so that opea hook-aaakiagat
< *>k'ai»d is impossible. But in view of 
th-c roccml dcr$*ioB by the t ourt of 
Appeal- at Albany that oral letting i« 
■kg*!.. District jUtomry Dead»*. mii 
Alameda county, say- hr will net mter 
fere w ith similar mart food* a* the Caii- 
ferwie track. It i« said that »-wr since 
the Coast track- Hosed Oast spring hamd- 
l»ook mem in Frisco and other taiiforais 
cities have corodrorfadl heavy business ««« 
the race- run in New X'orik. Canada. 
Latonia and British Uolumhëa. ar>d have 
not bee® molested, although they have 
Tcconded their traosactioev- as usual!, 
Frisco sjpwrimg me® therefore insist 
that the XX'a!ker-«*lis Saw. while crip
pling the tracks, has bee® a benefit to 
the hand books and pool room*, which 
have kept betting very much alive.

THREE MORE F**R THE MAP.
j Whoop. L»_ is past the place to hold the 

Jeffries Johnso* fight.
I Well give a htradred tVwi*»md mold and 

pay the cheque a» *ight.
| Acreage here is very cheap—lota going 

for # so*g:
Bui. Mr. Editor, you know they won't 

last very long.
Just ««t we are emfomriag every krnowm 

kind of blue law—
Ring a bedtime bell—hiOlianrds. cards and 

such like things don't go.

i lor an eaav five points. Again, in the 
s third quarter. Ottawa secured a touch 

down that was not allowed on account 
of a Hove offside, the Tiger» being lucky 
in having the hall ordered back.

William* had everything in the foot 
kill repertoire, and he used them to the 
mvslifkation of the Tigers, la the first 
quarter he booted over their heads and 
later showed considerable discernment in 
placing punts.

On the other ride. Ren Xmpron had 
«.nc off day that let the . hampi«n*hip 
go a glimmering- He and his dumb- 

j founded backs missed tike bad intermedi
ates right at the opening, the captain 
himself doing what the oldest inhabitant 
fail* to recollect, namely, kicking into 
the oncoming forwards- Thrice during 
the game Simpson's punts were Moeked. 
l)i#a«ter followed disaster for the Tigers 
in «hi* bed quarter forward pesring. 
offsede* ami tumbling the Rough Riders 
securing everr loose bell.

While Ottawa were always ahead, 
playing like winner*, their supporters 

j were never sure till the whistle blew. 
| Even with the score IS—*, and only five 
8 minatr* to go. Hal1 MrGirerin and King J l la net on the touch line were fearing 

the p-vrho!<ogieal moment that never 
.-a-re. *1 bey ur»adr-l the final spurt that

I" made Rough Rider* Book like slow Won 
eho* in a game at Hamilton, bnt it was 
the Tigers who Mew up. and within two 

I nraimmjle* of time, after a ran with the 
lull and a couple of punts, alt by XX it 
limns*. and fast following np and tack
ling bv Stronach. Ottawa punctured the 
breeze for a rouge, the only print of the 
dav scored at the west end- The whistle 
blew with the ball on Hamilton side of 
mad He’d.

And aDD the while there wa* an awful 
dim of wind and bras*. As on the grid
iron. the from the capital had a
long margin on music, three bands to 
llamihou's 91st Highlanders, who were 
«natïoned in front of the west end of the 
grand -taml. with Ottawa's buglers and 
drams drowning their efforts. At the 
ea«t c»d. ou the track. Ottawa's mili 
flarv band played nmmofested. while the 
third was in the Ottawa section arruoe- 
pasiyimg the songs of the Rooters" Club.

The betting.— Everyone thought Ham 
ilhrou would win. and Rough Rider sup
porters always asked aad received the 
odd*, which ranged from 3 to 2 to 3 to 
1. It was eve* money that Tigers would 
double the «rore. aed afeo I to 1 at half 
time, with Ottawa» ahead. 9 to 5. As 
mid oa Saturday. Toronto looked at the 
«peetarlc with «oaaplaname. and. though 
expecting Tigers to win, the general kwaï 
verdict is oar of satisfaction. The re- 
spretaMe trimming will! make Hamilton's 
hat fit easier.

if the change eventuate in substitution. 
This substitution has l»een made in Cali
fornia. the most progressive amateur 
athletic state in the Union, lie it said. 
The colleges play Rugby out there, aed 
they get as much fun and gk«ry out of 
it as we back here get out of the inter
collegiate game. This year's returns are 
incomplete, but even if the list of killed 
and maimed stops where it is—but it 
won't—it is fat enough to be impressive 
enough to cause a general awakening.

Al. Kaufman and Jack O'Bricm have 
signed articles to fight six round» before 
the National Athletic flub of Philadel
phia on the night of Dec. 15. It is said 
that the club has guaranteed a 
puree for this event. As Kaufman is as 
slow as an ice-wagon, it is believed that 
O’Brien, who is almost invincible in 
short bouts, will have no trouble in 
outpointing him. Kaufman will be 
asked to face Langford for six rounds 
at the same club later <m. whether he 
beats O’Brien or not.

Well give two bund m2 nh-WFamd a®d 
rome across tnv-*^a8.

Our town's a-growing every day— two 
Tvw tome* tame b«t wrek,

This is the Ipjbwe |e buy tow® Ms— 
mo further meed ye* <eek.

A train a day and a Mall freight cm the 
Painted Port * Diet

Assure gwnd transportation. We are 
hustler* amd don't shirk

A chamre to IH the people know Weru- 
sha's claim* to fame.

■So while advertising the rest please 
pet us in the game.

Dear Editor: l'aenia, Wash- is on the 
«porting maipi.

We offer half a million for the Jeffries-
-Inhnwm sraaipL

Dur city's mm the Nome * Popocatepetl;
Oar Hisnate is saSdhrifcu»—just the place 

to nettle.
"Lots aw sHMng very tew just tun 

brock* imr.
Tell war wader- with each one are give 

a ffwsh young row.
All trains stop here except at aught—ue

have ~ - • - - -Oral betting will be tried for the first 
time in California when the Oakland j When eriuti 
track open. to-d«J for u eipernneMal , „ fa, tW

*ting ml mtf devi. The Walker- j . jr,  

IS BRITAIN TIRED
OK CANADA T

We doa't think so. but we are sure B3 
man has any chance of curing tom* 
anlless he use* Pntnams Coen Ex
tractor. It takes out root, stem and 
fcenhch: cures paiulessij in 24 hoars. Use 
only Putnam's.

Lawyer in Many Rales.
A Martinique barrister has established 

a singular record by figureag as pciseroer, 
magistrate and advocate within the 
space of fiv%hours.

He opened this eventful session bv 
taking his pince in the dork of the Fort 
dk France police court to meet a charge 
of assault, and having sect?ceded in 
proving conridelhMe provocation escap
ed with a slight fine. While the next 
case uns being heard one of the magis
trates wa# seized with imdüspoeütioa.

The only avait»Mr substitute was the 
befilbgereat barrister, who thereupon 
leek h* seel an the beech and helped to 
try several cases. In the course of the 
afternoon the victim of «disparition re- 
roveerd and the temporary magistrate 
resigned his. fnmrtrons in time to plead 
for n client who had engaged his services 
some days previously-—London throne 
cie.

to Simpson. It was a difficult ball to 
handle and Simpson just touched it with 
his hand when Stronach fell on it. Ot
tawa was offside, however, and the ball 
was called back.

A bock and end run got Tigers noth
ing and Simpson kicked into touch 
forty yards out. Williams returned to 
Tope at his own line, the Hamilton 
back running it ont seven yards when 
Stronach brought him down. After Bar
ron bucked for a small gain Ottawa 
got possession on an offside and Wil
liams promptly kicked behind to Moore, 
who was forced to rouge.

Ottawa 13. Tigers 5.
Moore again toed the bell and got five 

yards with it. He fumbled Axvrey's 
pass from the scrimmage. Awrey recov
ering. The play lost Tigers ten yards.
XYilliams as quick as a fla*h returned 
Simpson's punt to Tope, who was forced 
by Stronach to rouge.

Ottawa 13. Tigers 5.
Moore got away for ten yards after 

toting the bafi. Barron and Gray made 
six yards on two bucks and then Simp
son kicked high, following his own punt 
up fast enough to eateh and fumble it,
Lyon recovering. The play netted twen
ty yards of a gain. Tsbister and Barron 
made six yards on two downs, and the 
quarter ended.

Third quarter -Ottawa 13. Tigers 5.
>• LAST QUARTER.

On the outcome of the last flHrter 
rested the interprovincial championship.
The Tigers realized that and so did their 
supporters. It was a case of do or die. 
and the way the Jungle Kings started 
in to rip things up looked as if the lead 
of eight points would be easily over
come. It was only during the early 
stages of the quarter, however. that 
this hope held out, for as the time began 
to fly the Rough Riders, with victory 
in their grasp, only played the harder.
The stiff wind, which was such a big 

j advantage earlier in the afternoon, had 
j died down somewhat, and whatever 

points Hamilton scored they had to

Williams kicked off to Barron, who j Spence 
fumbled, bunted the h*!| ahead of him I Sommerville 
and picking it up nicely plunged along 
the side of the touch line to Ottawa’» | Graham ... 
twenty five, where Johnstone downed l Snider 
him. Simpson kicked behind the line | Uhcrrier ... 
to Williams, who fumbled. Lyon forcing 1 Tyco 
him to rouge fust as he recovered the 
bell.

Ottawa 13. Tigers R.
Williams tried a fake kick, and passed 

Èo Uhurrk. who was immediately downed 
bv Barron. Ottawa bucked, and dropped 
the ball, but it was called back for in
terference after Grey had nailed it.

Tope fumbled Williams’ punt and 
Stronach dribbled into touch at Ot
tawa's 35. McCann recovered Simpson’s 
punt, which XViHiams fumbled, and was 
downed by l.*bi*ter and Lyon. Two 
downs gained Hamilton nothing, and the 
ball went to Ottawa on an offside. Ger- 
rard wa* downed by Lyon for no gain, 
and Williams lifted the hall to Simpson, 
who returner into touch at Ottawa's 30.
Simpson returned. Tigers held the Ot
tawa line on the first down, and Wil
liams kicked into toiu-h at Ottawa's 35 
for a distinct T«»*». Tope's punt to Wil
liams wa* returned to Burton, who wa» 
downed thirty yards out. Johnstone 
ran Simpson's punt out and wn= owned 
just outside *hc line by Gr»y. Kilt tri»d 
a Infeg pass to McFatm. who carried the 
ball oo* five yards. The second down 
resulted in no gain, and on the third 
Burton: got Wilian-s’ * and ran it 
twenty yard* back to Ottawa's 20- 
Wrlliams ran Simoson's kick out two 
vards. After making two yards on the 
furs4, down, Ottawa " its forced bc-k to 
its line on the next down, and Williams 
saved by kicking into touch thirty yards 
o«t.

Sïmmêon's kick from the =crimm*ce 
*»s Mocked, ami Ottawa got possession 
3#1 vard« ont. "Kilt tried another long 
ose** to MeCartn. but the ball rolled into 
touch. After being down for a loss.
Simpson booted into touch fifteen yards 
out from the Ottawa line. Simpson 
marked Williams' kick at His own 49- 
yard liar and re turned high. Moore re- 
roveriBtr after Ottawa fumbled. Lyon 
wa* laid out in the scramble.

Sinapstin booted behind the line to 
XX'iRiams. who. when hard pressed, pass
ed to McCann, bnt the latter was forced

Ottawa 13L Tigers 7.
Williams* kick to Tope was returned 

to Johnstone, who was nailed fust out
side his own line by Isbi*ter and Bar
ra». Simpson caught Williams’ mint 
and was downed at Ottawa's 25. He 
kicked behind the line- to McCann, who 
warded1 off Lyon, but was unable to 
eet past the other wings, and was 
forced to rouge.

fWfcaw* 13. Tîger« S.
That ended Hamilton’s scorin'*. Thera 

ewlr remained six urinates to plav. and 
the*»* were set tine desperate. Mthough 
the Tigers smashed m like fiends to 
ter* a defeat iato victory, the Rough

Alerts Defeated the 
Y. M. C. A. Team.

PARKDALE WINS THE pj
CHAMPIONSHIP OF 0. U.

Toronto, Nov. 22.—Parkdaie Canoe The O. R. F. U. senior c-hampionahip 
Club Rugby team are senior cham- ‘s the third championship this team has 
pions of life O.R.F.U. They won their | T,on in three year8- T*1*! Parted out 
_:_v* a. ,, . it -, t-iic-. i three years ago and won the O. R. F. rtght to the title On Varsity held Sat- | junior chaKmpio„lhipi „,m.

ilton thirds in the final, and Varsity in|

Game Wa* One-Sided aid Victory 
Wa* Hollow.

The exhibition game between the 
Alerts and Y.M.C.A. proved a big 
disappointment to the small crowd 
that turned out. The Alerts winning 
a one-sided game by a score of 22-0. 
It was a sorrowful exhibition, and. 
in fact, the crowd was more interest
ed in the returns from Toronto. The 
trouble started when only half the 
Y. team showed up with the result 
that they were forced to play scrubs. 
The losers never had any signals, and 
while they showed up well individ
ually they lacked team work. Little 
else could be expected in view of 
circumstances.

The Alerts will have to improve, 
especially in their tackling, which 
was very poor on Saturday. Num
erous times the opposing halves would 
run through the line before being 
brought down, and when they did get 
them it was generally around the 
head. However, if the}' were weak 
in this department the Alerts' back 
division easily redeemed the team by 
their combination, pulling off many 
sensational runs, and eluding the 
tacklers in a regular George Smith 
style. The game was no sooner 
started than the Alerts began scor
ing, and kept up a continual volley 
throughout the game.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Alerts. Y.M.C.A.

Full Back.
G. Fickley................................ McKelvey

Laing ............................................... Moore
Muirhead .......................................Norman
Carr.................................................. Lahey

Quarter.
McCartney ................................. Mansell

Scrimmage.
C. Fickley................................Callowhill

....................... Taylor
.................... Graham

... Johnston 
... Pelletier 
... McNeilly
............ Lilly
Springstead 

Scott

urday by defeating T.A.A.C. by 8 to 
3 in one of the closest and most 
strenuously fought game of the cea- 
son. Until the closing minutes of 
the last quarter the issue of the con
test was in doubt. The opening quar
ter saw the ball mostly in Parkdaie 
territory, but no score resulted. In 
the second quarter T.A.A.C. scored 
on- a rouge, and a few minutes later 
Cromar, of Parkdaie, was downed for 
a safety touch. The half ended with 
the score 3 to 0, and T.A.A.C. looking 
like winners. Parkdaie bucked up in 
the third quarter, and scored on a 
rouge and a deadline. The fourth 
quarter was half Way through when 
Killaly kicked for a point and tied 
;he score. The rest of the game was 
all Parkdaie, and a few minutes be
fore time was called Barber got the 
ball on Meredith’s fumbl* right on 
the T.A.A.C. line, amt went* over for 
a try.

Both teams had strengthened up 
for the final contest, but even with 
the addition of Forbes, a 220-lb. mid
dle wing, and two other heavyweights, 
the T.A.A.C. line wis not a match 
for the paddlers. Degruchy and 
Meredith both outkicked the Parkdaie 
halves, but time after time their kicks 
from scrimmage were blocked, Park- 
dale breaking through at wjll. For 
Parkdaie the whole wing line play
ed a great game, with Barber ind 
Brockbank doing splendid work in 
following up kicks. Back of the line 
Jimy Disette, Killaly, Bradym and 
Moore played steady ball. * Disette 
making a number of difficult long 
passes to the backs, which gained 
Parkdaie yards. Cromar fumbled 
badly in the first half, and gave T. 
A.A.C. two of their three points, but 
be more than redeemed himself by 
his end runs. When he got going it 
generally took several men to bring

Bleaklev ...................

As a curtain raiser the Erskines 
defeated the Knox Church Mission 
by a score of 12-2 for the champion
ship of the Junior Church League 
Knox Mission boys were completely 
outclassed, and liad little chance 
against the Erskines. Both teams 
mixed things up freely. However, 
the officials were strict, and heavily 
penalized the offenders.

The executive of the Church Lea
gue. Erskines being winners of same, 
will meet on Thursday evening to 
close up all business at J. XX*. Nel
son’s.

The Junior City league will meet 
Tuesday evening at J. W. Nelson’s. 
On account of the mix up between 
the Blue Labels and the Hurons in 
regard to grounds, there was no game 
played. The Broadviews had a game 
with the Tigers I\r. at the Victoria 
Park. The game was very evenly con
tested up to the first half. In the 
second half the Broadviews claim 
that the spectators interfered with 
the play. It seems to be almost im
possible when the games are played 
in the park to convince the spectators 
that they can see the game far better 
on the side lines, without taking ac
tive part in the scrimmage.

Délieras* BUcoiti, Cake*. Etc.
Are easily made with Gerries Per
fection Baking Powder. Articles raised 
with it are light, sweet, do not dry 
out, require few eggs, and therefore 
there is no wcsle. It is pure, strong 
economical and commends itself to 
thoughtful housekeepers. At Gerries 
drug store, 32 James north.

Cows Liked Band Music.
Twelve or thirteen cows in a herd 

were grazing in a large field opposite a 
dwelling house. One day a German band 
began playing on the road dividing the 
honse from the field.

No sooner did the cows hear the mus
ic than they came from the further end 
of the field and standing with their 
heads over the dividing stone fence 
quietly listened to the music.

On the departure of the musicians the 
cows followed them as far as thev coiid 
on the other side of the wall. ' When 
they could go no further thev stood look
ing piteously. Some of them became so 
excited that they ran 'round and "round 
the field seeking to get out. Finfi lg r.o 
outlet, they returned to the corner 
where they had lost sight of the l«a*:d 
and remained there for a long tim<* — 
From the American Naturalist.

___„ -*■
the play-off for the Dominion. Last yearyf 
they won the junior Interprovincial, de
feated Lindsay, the O. R. F. U. cham
pions, and Montreal thirds, the eastern 
champions. In the three years the 
team has been playing they have lost 
but one game, the one with T. A. A. C. 
three weeks og.

Parkdaie will now play the winner of 
the Ottawa-Varsity game. The team» ,, 
lined up as follows.

T. A. A. C. (3)—Back, Grant; halves,.^ 
Green, Degruchy, Meredith: quarter, .f 
Shirriff; scrimmage, Haverson, Robert-"" 
son Maguire : wings, Crooks, Forbes, 
Mara. Holden, Burkhart, McGiffin. a 

Parkdaie (8)—Back, Brady; halves, 
Cromar. Killaly, Moore; quarter, J. 
Dissette; scrimmage, Addison, Leon
ard. Duncan : wings. F. Dissette, Rosa,^ 
Meighcn, Harper. Brockbank, Barber.

Referee, Pud Kent. Argonauts. Um
pire, Art Kent, Argonauts.

SATURDAY RUGBY RESULTS
—Rig Four—

Ottawa...............14 Tigers ..
—Senior O.R.F.U.—

Parkdaie.............. 8 Petrolea..
—Junior O.R.F.U.—

St. Michaels.... 12 Petrolea.............. 1
—Senior City—

Capitals............... 16 Mainlands .. 5a*jj
Parkdaie B.........  1 T.A.A.C................0['

—Exhibition—
Alerts................. 22 Hamilton Y.M.C.A 0

—American College.—
^ale.......................8 Harvard...................0

CANADIAN RUGBY FINALS.
The executive committee of the Cana

dian Rugby Union met at the King Ed
ward Hotel on Saturday night and ar-*' 
ranged the following dates for the play
off of the various unions for the Cana-

8dj

..a

dian championships in the senior, inter- ' 
j mediate and junior series:

him down. Brady. Parkdale’s new I RUGBY CHAMPIONS,
full-back, who was refused permission j —Senior.—
to play with Dundas in the Interpro- I Nov. 27.—Ottawa Interprovincial) at;: 
vincial, played a faultless game, and • Varsitv (Intercollegiate). J
ran back T.A.A.C. punts in great I Dec.' «—Winners at Parkdaie (Oatar| 
style. Killaly played his usual heady I io).
game, and his punts were always plac- —Intermediate.—
ed were they would be most useful. | Nov 27—R.M.C.. Kingston (Inte.vol-

Degruchy and Mereditli were half 
of the T.A.A.C. team, but they were 
given too little protection to prove 
very effective. T.A.A.C. were without 
McCrimmon, but in Degruchy they 
had a kicker equally as good. On 
one occasion when lie got the ball 
near T.A.A.C. deadline and a score 
looked certain, lie kicked the ball 
clear into touch inside Parkcdale’s 
fifty-yard line. On the line McGif- 
fen and Burkhart did very effective 
work stopping many dangerous runs. 
T.A.A.C. played a straight kicking 
and bucking game throughout, while 
Parkdaie relied more on end runs and
trick plays, kicking only when forced Trunk, 
to or when near the line. • Junior—!

legiate). at winners Quebec Uni>n.
Dec. 4—Winners play at winners of- 

Interprovincial.
The various championships already de

cided are :
—Intercollegiate—

Senior—Varsity I.
Intermediate—R.M.C., Kingston.
Junior—Varsity III.

—Interproviticia!—
Senior—Ottawa I. ,.n-?
Intermediate—Dundas or Tigers li. ,'{ 
Junior—Several teams still in.

—Ontario—
Intermediate Ottawa II. or Grand

Junior—Montreal III.

TORONTO PRESS OPINION
OF SATURDAY’S GAME.

Mall and Empire—All the Rugby prophets 
in this city and throughout the province have 
been confounded, and King Clancy i* triump- 
avt, though even he modified his statement 
with an "If when he said last week the 
Rough Riders would defeat the Tigers, provid
ed their backs played their Rime. The Ul
iana team annexed the Interprovin lui cham
pionship Rosedale on Saturday by downing 
the Jungle Terrors front Hamilton "by a >vor* 
of 14 to $. The bark division cannot claim 
the victory, however. If there is any one 
man to whom credit must be given it is to 
Bert Stronach. the great outside wing, who 
starred at all times, lie was always right 
on the ball, and kept so close to the pig.=kin 
tha' the Tigers never got an opportunity to 
profit b> their unerring catching. When Wil
liams' tremendous punts went behind the 
ll’nxi he was there ready to force the Ham
ilton halve» to rouge, and if they had been 
tumblers, there Is no saying how many 
touches might have been credited to the win
ners Not once during the afternoon did the 
Hamilton backs break through the wing 
where the big Scot wae on guard, and he ap 
neared as tirekee as he was fast. The Tigers 
found that, he always stayed with the'ball, 
a'id they could not do anything to counteract 
his usefulness. Let the prophets get busy 
again and make known how Varsity will deal 
with this winner cf championships.

Although the weather was perfect from a 
spectator's point of view, the westerly gale 
made it a game in which each side had the 
advantage for two quarters, aud kept the 
play in the east end of the field. William- 
tv.ade most of the wind, and the fact that 
he outpunted Ben Simpson a all stages form
ed a large factor in the winning of the game. 
The Ottawa man put the ball over the line 
time after time, and Stronach was always 
on hand to *ee that the Tiger backs «lid not 
run it out. even Davy Tope could not get 
Williams" placing was wonderfully accurate, 
and he had perfect control. In the last 
quarter he even made gains against the 
breeze, and kicked over the line just be
fore the final whistle, when Tope was forced 
to rcugc. making the only point scored at 
the west end of the gridiron during the game 
The Tigers' veteran punter bad aa off day. 
While Simpson made some long kicks he 
wm on the whole erratic, and a peculiar 
error made hv him was responsible for the 
onlv touchdown of the match. Tne Tigers 
were on the defensive close to the line, when 
Simpsou bobbed out a weak punt across the 
fleid. McCann was the only man near It, 
wiih no Hamilton wings to block his path. 
Onlv a miracle could have prevented him 
crossing the line, and the miracle did not 
happen. Many of the Tigers' punts went 
out of touch without giving them much 
ground. During the latter portions of the 
came Simpson s effectiveness was ai?o im
paired bv the inability of the Jungle Terrors 
to protect him. The Rough Riders found 
the secret of getting through, and they tore 
holes In the line, blocking the veteran'* 
kirks many time* and frequently when the 
Tigers looked sure of a roint.

So far as the back division were concern
ed the victors had not the clan* of their op
ponents. With the exception of Williams, all 
the back division of the Red and Black muff
ed badly, and during the earlier portions of 
the game it would be scarcely be too much la 
say that Johnetone did not c&U.h the ball 
once. What luck there was in the g„me 
these backs had with them, for their poor 
catibim: never proved costly. Though they 
dropped the ball they always managed to 
recover or drop on It. so while they aid not 
rain ground they got their cl|gnce to work 
out again. If the Hamilton wings had fol- 
fowed up faster, so as to profit by these 
fumble*, the scoreboard would have told a 
very different story. As it was the Rough 
Riders always got aa opportunity to re
trieve. some of which were undeserved, as 
when Johnstone dropped the ball behind the 
eo1*; in the second quarter with three Ham
ilton wings right on top cf him but managed 
to kick it to the dead line, thus saving a 
sura touch. In the last quarter the victors' 
back division showed unexpected ability to 
rise to an emergency, and braced up in a 
way that surprised th? spectators. The Tigers 
started in with a rueh, but the Otawe men 
rew orded bv catching and running out the 
bail when rouges seemed certain. McCann 
distinguished himself especially, and did some

rteeV

did no: always save single points. Then the 
Velio* and Black suddenly collapsed under : 
the stubborn defence of the Rough Riders, - 
The famous Tiger line went to pieces and _ 
was broken and bucked at will by their op- 
nonents so that the visitors easily forced-4 1 
them bark The backs could do nothing. f<9V 
a hark division is power lees when the line 
shows weakness. Tb° most ronspicious man 
on thr Hamilton back division was Burton. T 
who nulled off the only good runs of ihf»> 
game Neither side managed to gel rouqd 
the rr.d of their opponents' line, but Burton 
did n<v try. He went right through the-. 
Rough Riders" right wing several time*. dod$~; 
me and twisting, but although he gained 
ever, as much a* "0 yards, he never succeed- - 
ed in getting completely away. In the third 
quarter these gains saved the Yellow and-,- 
Bla< k for they took the Rough Riders out.. 
from the Hamilton line when a good buck ' 
would have taken them over. Although Davy 
Tope, did not make any runs, hi* catching was 
pheromonal. He got under most of William** 
long punts that came over the line, and 
never missed them, although i." was enough 
to make him fumble to have Stronach wait
ing within a few yards of him ready to dow» 
him In his tracks for a rouge, or to take" 
advantage of any mistake he might make."^ 
Thu Hamilton backs did not play their usual 
eatre. however., when they got the ball ln((X- 
the.r possession, and some of the blunderil 
and miscalculated passes made by thenVf 
proved costly in allowing their opponents 
to make gains.

Globe- The Hamilton Tiger was tamed 
on Saturday in derisive fashion, when Ot-" 
tawa won the rhampionship of the fnteirpro-* 
vincia* Rugby Football Union, this sam» riy-, 
ing neceesary to d«*-'ide the tie which resulted ~ 
in the regular series, each team having w0is 
at home and defeated all the other inter-, 
provincial learns. The game was played at. 
Rosedale. and was witnessed by about >eren 
thousand enthusiastic spectator*, af whom 
about two thousand made the journey from 
Hamilton and Ottawa. It required two epecia,L 
train; to carry the Hamilton contingent. WhW 
a trair. load came rom the capital. And the»: 
came to make merry" with ban«is and banners"* 
Five bands and the organized singing of, 
the rooters' clubs from both place»* mad-» 
the football look almost Incidental to th"»" 
demonstrations of tbeir supportera Tbe Ot- 
aw.i crowd came early, and no man who. 
had red_ blood In his veins and could leave 
he capital remained there on Friday nigbty 
Hamilton's yellow chrysanthemums were 
everywhere about town by midday, and at-, 
together it was as a big football day as ha»- 
bee t seen in Canada in many a year.

The weather va» delightful and the only, 
atmospheric condition that wa* not perfect 
was the strong west wind tha blew all after- 
noo:.. and made a sure htng of a certain 
numbe; of points for the team that kicked 
with it That was Ottawa in the first in
stance. but Ottawa was able to score against 
the wind in the last period, when the Ham
ilton defence was broken down. All the" 
point , of the day were made by punts over, 
the line, with the exception of a somewhat 
lUckv try by McCann for Ottawa in the cio»» 
in-- minutes of the first period, and Ben Simp- y 
son s goal from the field. Tbe match wa* 
cleanl* plaved. and there was little for th* 
oficial* to do in the way of disciplining play
ers. only three or four being sent to th* ride--,

The teams lined un In full strength, *n«f 
the game was a fair test of merit, for, 
though Hamilton had a day off. there waa 
nothing to take away a jot of credit from th* 
winners. They played sterling football and 
surpassed Hamilton in all departments of 
the game from speed to generalship and re
sourcefulness.

World: The capital visitors won tbe toe*, 
kicked east with a fresh breeze, and within" 
two minutes of the start scored a rouge. 
Thev added steadily tbe first quarter, winding 
tin will, a touchdown secured near the eotith 
line bv McCann, who picked up SimpsonV 
wild cunt and. unmolested, trotted over. The 
kirk at goal was difficult and Williame ml*-

Aided by the same breeze. Tigers attacked 
the second quarter, and. with the play direct
ly ill front of the sticks. Simpson dropped 
a clear, field goal that sailed far over tbe 
bar into the crowd behind. Two more single 
coin's were all the Tigefts could add 
the breeze, and at half time tha Can i 
etiil ahead. 3 to i


